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THE MILKY IVAY.WOMAN AND HOME. with, mud then were two nets of tbeaa. that ILIGHT AND AIRY. I rho would wfiitngty me her place, hut the 
«ill not rooigu the privilege. if iht little 
Vet ere cold, whict le frequently the case, 
.tie uiolber bold» them clone to the fire etui 
'uhe them briskly with her baud until circula 
tion is started.

"My anus often arb* after 1 have given the 
.‘hildren their good night kiss," she once said, 
with a smile, “but then.” she added. "I have 
my reward in knowiug that the darliags are 
warm, comfortable and happy ”

Dangerous attacks of croup, diphtheria or 
ratal sore throat can often lie traced to 
neglect of the children's feet.—IL A. Thur 
•lion iu Good Housekeeping.

A SECOND THOUGHT. LIGHT AND AIRY.they might be washed and renewed each 
week, then there wash blanket coat for him 
to run out of doors with, and a thinner one 
tor the mildest days, a blanket to wrap him 
In after Ms bath, and one as an extra cover 
on cold nighta. a little harness to put on 
when he sluaild go out to walk, and chains of 
gold and silver; three or four collars and a 
dozen or so of different colored bows for his 
neck; a silver whistle tonall him if he should 
stray; a ball for him tc play with, and an 
embroidered hair pillow for him to curl up 
on in the daytime.

“1 have uot sent bis exercise box or hie 
tooth brush," the friend wrote 4it the end of 
a long letter of instructions, “please buy hitn 
a soft
exercise box 1 was afraid would be in the 
way, aud as you are always well, I know you 
will take him out to walk every day.’—Clara 
Belle in Chicago Tribuua

How It Was Doae. It Is so long since thou wast lost to view,
Through the Sun shadow valley gone before. 
That with grief's wonted pangs there throbs

once more.
The dread that my lone heart, however true— ' 

As years take all—may lose thy likeness, too—
The ungraveb image It can still adore.

Some I’ecullsr People.
There was a young ti«x.‘tor of Skye, 
Whose I xit mm I is seemed destined to die; 

But he left them one day.
To go Ashing, they say.

And they all got well, just for a guy.

There Is un old mau in Duluth.
Who made up his mind in his youth. 

That he never would lie:
Now lie's longing to die.

He's so tired of telling the truth.

There is a young girl in Cohooa,
As lair aud as Iresh as a rose;

But she ciphers iu (.«reek,
And she -jH-nk* Volapuk,

old uiaid, I supposa.

! DISTRIBUTION OF THE COW’S PROD

UCT AMONG THE NATIONS.

SOME POINTS WHICH TOUCH ON 

THE SERVANT GIRL QUESTION.

W* were seetin kinder «"»»»A
’N a cloud slid crust the moon,

*N my arm hit stole around her.
N twun ovej mighty 

But ivrtiH netter'n any apple pla 
inched my lips,

*N tivuM sweeter n any hooey 
Whut the tiijmmin Mrd a-alpa;

*N I axed le*I et she'd nev me 
While a ihnllm with thet »1rs.

ought twus likely
llllHS

Then the moon hit shone out suddlnt 
Es I ink anoUief bus,

*N seemed

m

Proper Way for Wum«& tc Walk—Cara 

Hints.

System In the tiiihil Sts'as—London's 

Musical Vender— Helgl 
Sweden ami S«Itzcrluiul—ParU* Supply, 

The Dally Cow in India.

Thai .I of a Png Dag — Kao no mal«

_ OuliMis—Children with Cold Peel—In* 

triad uot Iotas— Household Items.

i's Dog Carts.I
Valu dread! for calmlug time will but restore 

Those visioned love limned liueamehts anew,—
As in a lake the mirrored moon may show j

Inconstant, dimmed by every blurring breeze, I 
But pure and rounded when the ripples cease,« 

lo my soul's sleep shall thy retiration grow 
From wavering glimpses |ierf«*ct by degree«, A description of what it is to Is* 
Aa sorrow '» surge subKidra to w avelets« peace.

—“If. V.“

*N she saiil
Révérai year« ago I found myaelf 

stranger In a strange place—obliged to 
change help because of the poor health of 
my valued, valuable and well proven Esther. 
Many candidates for the place appeared, but 
It yeeined that my choice lay, if uot between 
evils, at least between undesirables. There 
seemed to be the fewest out» in a abort stab 
ured, »oft voiced cohired girL Bhe proved a 
fairly good cook and laundress, of docile 
temper, willing to labor and to learn, but 
almost wholly untrained. Left motherless at 

I an early age, like To|«y she had “growed,"
I picking up bit» of. household »kill as she 

Omahu Husband ijust borne 'roro a trip!- 1 drifted from one home to .ootbar. In thli 
Do you remeuibw that ladv who eu pointed wa^ ■*» K^tbered enough wUdora to
out to ux at W ichita last summer aa the rich cu™ r,,od- aml elotbiug, but remained
est woman in Kansas? a very child in the management of her owu

Wife— Very well. affaira, Her wardrota was of the scantiest.
“I was told down there that »ho had just Une orévo little bundle, comprised the whole 

married the head waiter of a holet What of iL "hile there warn a dearth of underwear, 
do you think of tbatr” Pr,nt dreaaea aud good, warm wrapa, a poor,

“Was be a good waiter?” old silk skirt, bought of some former mis-
“Yea. indeed. He took my order once; i u'eas. made an important item of beroutflt. 

didn't make u single mistake." ’ * _

Those who have lived near a dairy in this'N I fell all
or any other American town will not require 

uIccned at
4:30 or 5 a. in. by the milk «‘arts starting on 

New urlrau* Time* Democrat. | their round«. To turn over, mutter a few
Abby Morton Diaz in her remarks con ----------------------------------- j curs«»ry remarks wishing the cart were at

tended that the most effective work for bu Trying to lleforiu H.s World. Jericho and to eudeavur U> settle one’s self to
oianity is not always among the working Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton recently told sleep for another couple of houraistoocom- 
wouieu, or the repulsively l»ad or inferably a story about the way iu which she begau mon to require any further remark. But it 
poor; that there are round among the well to her work of reforming the world. When U not with the disturbetl sleeper that w e have 
io woiæn and the rich mauy whose standards she was a girl of 10 or 12, she used to see her tod«» here, but with the hundred and one 
ire untrue, ambitions low, aims unworthy. father, Ju«lge Cady, administering law from I manners in which the breakfast tallies of 
their occupations frivolous, and their desires i the f>ench. Bhe noticed that the judge, in many différant nations are supplied with that 
neutered upon self, that this class of persons laying down the law or giving his decision, i (hiid so often misrnllc«! milk, 
ireofteu more truly fallen tuan those w e always referre«! to his law k»ooks for guidance. | In these United States one system prevails,
have so often branded as such. Chat shads the Bhe set to work in hin library reading thest The product of the cow. in many places 
fallen woman who falls into selfho<»d, or books, and as she thought he c«»ul«l not say mix«3«l with something else, is deliv<>re«l by 
who lives chiefly iu her own lower uature.— anything but what he found there, she care* means of large, low spring wagons drawn by 
Kew York Graphio. fully t«»re out nu«l burned those pages that >ue or more horses. In these wagons

contained principles of decisionsof wTiieh she l cans, four or live in a row, an«l in these c 
disapproved. How could he, whiU on the is the milk. The practice is to start out enrlv 
bench during a trial, make application of in the morning, aud, knowing the general 
anything not to lie seen in the hooks by which quantity^that each customer requirra, such a 
he was guided ? Bhe discovere«! a great deal measure is deposited outside the door iu u 
tliat was offensive in every law Ixjok that she j can left for that purpose. In the evening a 
inspected iu his library. Out caiua the | -.ocond round is made to serve thoso who re- 
pages, which «he east into the ttre until the i quire a second supply.
book «ulte« l her, and she toll sure that her! J*» England the milkman plays a most ini- 
father would be compelled to conflue himself portant part in the daily drama of lift*. The 
k) such law as she left. She kept on at this i milk arriving at one of the larg 
work for a long while, until she was caught j *.1 items is tluly received and carted away bv 
at it; but by that time a great part of Judge the dairy proprietors to their «l«‘|K»ts. Her«* 
Cady’s law- library hu«i been spoiled in her , it is purchased by the individual inilktne 
efforts to reform the world.—New York Buu. who have roun«ls of their own to

er with all her light
Fa’lea Into He I fish ne««.She wo« Hhimn jest 

But I didn't kcer a pickle 
Ef all the folks cu«1 

*N ef 1 s us a squeezin' tier 
I h»*d a right to be.

Fur juat «sa wire a« «hootin'
N u>-ni4>rro«r*R hud «hall «h I ne.

She*« gotn' to drap her present uame 
’N tackle onto mine

—I »uw ville Courier Journal.

and use it every morning. The Aud she'll die

Thera was a young tnau in Japan, 
Who wrote V«» after this plan; 

But the populace rase.
As y limy suppoNo.

And they w iped out that wretched young
Should Walk.

The Best walker I ever saw was hopelessly 
plain of feature—by Inheritance—yet. the 
•oujonrners in the mountain hotel where she 
Was passing the summer crowded to tbs win 
dows to see her cross the lawu or go down 
the road. Her skirts were of a modest length, 
just clearing the instep; she wore stout boots 
that were well fitted and trim; as she trod, 
she cast the whole weight of lier body ou the 
hall of the foot, rising very slightly on the 
toe. Bhe held herself perfectly erect, yet not 
stiffly, chest expanded, shoulders down and 
back ; her motion reminded one of the straight 
flight of a bird, the right ouward sweep of a 
canoe—of all swift and graceful things—navet 
recalling the lounge, or slide, or hitching 
bounce, or pigeon like perk, that go for walk
ing with the bevies of well dressed woman 
one meets every hour on street aud road.

Watch the tide tumbling and bubbling 
along the great thoroughfares of our cities 
on a fine afternoon, if you would falsify and 
confirm the assertion that not one woman iu 
a thousand uses her lower limba well, or 
carra to learn how to e.oploy them in any 

reise except dancing. Where oue “strikes 
out” freely and fearlessly, toe nine hundred 
and uinety-and-iiine shuttle, lunge, bob and 
waddle. Men know it, if women do not. 
Ask your grown brother with how many 
girls he can keep step on a smooth pave 
meut without feeling as if he were hoppled, 
how often he has to execute the half step 
that recovers the rhythmic pace, royally dis- 
reps-ded by his fair companion.—Marion 
Garland.

Row Woi mau.
—Somerville Journal.

A Da<! Break.
Patent Medicine Man (to editor)—You made 

I nice rucss of thut testimonial advertise
ment.

Editor—How?
Patent Medicine Man—John Smith wrote: 

“Y*»ur ‘Live Forever Pellets’ are doing me a 
çivut «leal nt good. Bend another box;” and 
1 told you to give it u proniiueut place.

E«li%r—1 did— hum diutcly preceding the 
death notices.

i’utent Medicine Mail—Ye«, and the first 
death notice on the Inti was that of Johu 
Smith. —Tid Bits.

A Wl«e Woman.

ans
Words of Polltene*«.

One who has the germ of true politeness in 
his heart can never be boorish, and our aim 
should be to make the foumiation of courtesy 
lolid. then there will be no crack« m its 
mperstructure. With a kind heart, the fa«*» 
ipeaks the words of politeness an I the hands 
uihthe cmirU'sy We want no counterfeits, 
but the real thing. No "thanks,” that come 
aut like words from a rubber stump, but the 
“1 thank you,” that is each time written with 
an individuality of its owu.—Grand Kapids 
Church Helper. __________

As the d. vs passed, revealing more fully 
“1 suppose She“ wanted a tausliand who her utter destitution, my heart sank within 

could stop at the store tor a few little thing« ! n,e- for 1 re“d •*> 11 >“* poverty so much as 
tt’itJum» f«>i*tr,ittin«« «s h i I sfai ftlessnesa Then came the reflection:with«*ut forgetting half of them.”—Omaha shiftlessneea 
World. 1 “Bessie is not responsible for all of thisl

j How could she know what to do if uo one

Tlie «'» !*ulmi Open.
“! beg your panion, sir, but can you tell 

tar it is to the Fitchburg depot?” 
“Really, sir—er—1 hardly feel called upon 

at tins time niul in this place—er—to state
positively, but—er”-----

“Oh, 1 assure you, sir, there is no political 
•ignittcauce in my tjuestiou.”

“lake your first right aud keep straight 
ahead—two minutes walk.”—Bust.u Tran* 
script.

railway

Iever taught her?” Swiftly followed the 
query “What are you going to do about 
it? If you turn her away from her sit* 

! uation because the Is poorly equipped for 
I the battle of Ufe^ where will she go? Who 
j will teach her What will the end be?” For 
answer 1 saw this waif a trial to one mistress

Sudden Change.
TI« Just n little while ago 

That blizzard keeu was Mowing.
At luoru we from our w mdows peeped 

To see if it was snowing

»,
Bv

For a Severe Burn.
The pain caused by being severely burned 

may be almost instantly relieved by apply 
ing a mixture of strong, ‘frrab, clean lime 
water mixed with as much luiroed oil as it 
will cut Before applying, wrap the burn in 
cotton wadding saturated with the lotion 
Wet as often as it appears dry, without re
moving cotton from bum for nine «lays, 
when a new skin will probably have formed 
—M. A. Thun»to 1} in Good Housekeeping.

To *tlelleve Neuralgia.
Nearly one-half the population are more or 

less afflicted w ith neuralgic pains, instead 
of sending for the doctor, who will f>rohat>ly 
prescribe a plaster and a dose of me«liciiie. 
advise the sufferer to heat a fiat iron, put 
a double fold of flannel on the painful 
part, then move the Iron to and fro on tiie 
flannel. The pain will cease almost immedi 
ately.—Good Housekeeping.

vliom the quantity of thourticlu is in« 
I or whether by the jiuliciouH

sod,
dmixturo of

The |«)lice authorities of Vienna for some ! ^ur« »ugar or other ingredients, is a
tagte past have, on application, issued so which lias never Uvu quit«» thoroughly
called “international identity cards,” con- i Ls’idtxl. Now it is a dairyman who is cited 
tinting of a photograph, on w hich a brief | tt> *PI*»r before the magistrates f«»r selling

milk below the pro|nr standard; thou it is a 
milkman who is lined for delivering an im
pure article.

But the milkman hinisclf is, ns has been 
«aid before, an Inqiortniit |H»rsonago. He is 
l id iu ordinary manly garments. On his 

ihotiMers he liears a y<

''Internatlui al Identity Card«.'*
Now fields are green and nature fair

Is full of auloiution,
Aud tolks begin lo uoniier w here 

They’ll go for their vuoatiou
I after another, brief seasons of wuge earning 
I alternating with dependence on friends as 

poor as herself, the thin, blasted ears of idle- 
i uess ever devouring the full ears of her 
pieuty 1 saw her the mistress of some poor 
but, and surrounded by a rapidly multiplying 
group of little Hessies, who would be sent 

in staiiijM the advertiser would send by re* ; fort|, later, uQkempt And untutored, to bo 
turn mail a sure way to get rid of rats in tho 
house.

- Boston Courier.
An Acr«»«tle Oracle.

IV HO I» the man ou whom the people's eyes 
W ILL turn u«*xt fall)* We only can surmise; 
BE sure whoe’er the priceless prise shall gain, 
OUR country star of nati«»us will remain; 
NEXT autumn wheu we're voting who shall bs 
PRESIDENT, when
TIIE j »art y strife. Lt's keep from anger fro* 
MAN never is but always to be blrat—
WHO Is
IS it u«»t grand a nation'« choi«*e to be, 
ELECTED by tbe suffrage of the free?

-Boston Courier.

personal descripti
iu three languugcs (German, French aud 
English), and to which
and seal is attached in such a w ay as to pre
vent the possibility of the exchange of tiie 
carte «le visite photograph. The card is kept 
in a small leather cover, can therefore easily .
be carried, and for purposes of identifleatlou ! w are suspend«*«!, by iii<‘uiis «»f straps,
is fully as us«‘ful and even more convenient : ^ Rk a curious half running, half
to travelers than a passport. This samu idea j "diking gait, he goes iroin «»no «l«n»r t«> an- 
was used iu issuing press tickets to our Lea- 1 other, depositing th«» cans <>u the pavement 
tennial Exhibition in 1STÖ. Each press 1 witb ft I^-uliar « latter, at the same time 
ticket bore the photograph of the editor or j ringing tlie urea U ll and calling out in truly 
reporter who presented it, and this precau- I musical tones: “M-i-l-l-l-k-oo.” The «‘«^»k 
tion prevented “passes” from being tranr- I ll0V®r takes long answering this KununonH, 
ferred.—Home Journal. I while she presents her jug for the quan

tity she requires, she makes inquiries as to 
the latest bit of intelligence that is going 
about, and then communicates tin« newest 

; item of gossip that has come t 
, edge. Thus the breakfast tables arc furnished 
I with inateriul for uiiinl and ImhIv matter, and 
! many little fragments of jicrsonul history

of the ow uer is written
Fn«lly (

Mrs. Penn—William, I reud an ndve)*tis»> ! 
ment in oue of the papers, stating that for $ 1

i!«*r*tn«><l.

otticial certificate

the disgust and despair of another generation 
M P w nt , of housekeepers. And theu? Well, the pic-

r renn—V» ell? ! ture Wus without an end unless somebody
Mi-s. Penn-1 sent $1 in stamps, William, , |ai(| ho|d of l|l# machinery and changed its 

•nd reeved an answer. ; wurkln|j. Why lbould lh.t »mebody not
Mr Penn-SVhatwa.lt» he I » How .bould 1 know I was uot being

nan.V cheat-to,‘llue‘« priest or Uvite if I passed this neglected 
\a i a e phia Call. sister by» It sealed a little bit of missionary

work that the lx>rd bad set down within my 
I doors, and 1 believe he meant 
) So, doing as to the Lord and for one of 
! his little ones, and remembering that my 
i daughter might have been homeless and in 
j ueed of mothering. 1 began my work. There 

little difficulty in winning Bessie’s con 
i rident*» sufficiently to make counsel as to her 
! wardrobe kindly receiv«ai It was easy to 
sugji-st the need of new working gowns and 
aprous when tbe suggestion took tbe form of 
an offer of help os: “Bessie, if you like to 
get you a new print dress, i will stitch tbe 
seams lor you.” Moreover, she soon found 
that that was not ull. there sure to be holp- 

j fui hints os to cutting and planning. Then, 
when she came to that bete noir, the buttou 

s helped her to 
ns possible tbe 
ity in tbe pasL 

Bometiiues, returning from ‘'down town,” 
le, 1 saw such aud such

in every state we see
fr« tl omis of

*xt uo doubt will be our liest.-
A Few Kronomlrnl Hint«.

As so many wives have to economize in 
every dejiartment of their domain, perhaps 
it may benefit some to know one of their 
number has learned by actual experience 
thut dumplings, for chickens or other stewed 
meats, are better wheu made of flour, a little 
salt and enough water to mako a smooth 
dough, wiiicb should be roll«*! thin, cut in 
long strips, and broken (not cut), in pieces 
when put in the kettle, thau the so cailed 
raised dumplings, in which egg and soda are 
.se«L Hi vels for soup are just as good where 
made of only flour and water, as when made 
of flour and eggs. Enough flour should be 
used so the rivels will not stick together in 
sodden lumps, but in fine dry flakes or 
wafers.

A nice, healthful pudding for dessert may 
be made by putting a layer of stale brea«l 
into a saucopan, then a layer of fruit, sugar, 
more bread, fruit, etc., until the pan is full. 
Then add enough water to moisten all well, 
sprinkle sugar over top, which should be 
bread, and take until done. The bread 
should be browued nicely. Berve with cream 
or rich milk.

Sweet corn (dried) Is improved by adding 
twice as much sugar as salt used in cooking 
it. Turnips cooked in tbe same way are bet
ter than when boiled with meat. Parsnips 
boiled iu water slightly suited, which is 
thickened with a gravy made of rich milk, 
with a little flour stirred in, when parsnips 
are tender, are excellent 1 have hod better 
success with pancakes made without eggs, 
using buttermilk and soda.—Farm and Fire 
side.

Th« rreniiu 
“Quimby, who do you think is the greatest 

humorist?”
“Well, 1 think you are about as gixxl 

any of them.”
’'Thanks.

HuniorUt.

Sin 11 I^A ml Jones.
Yes. Jones byich—a wealthy man— * 

Uf that J'm very sure.
Although he tries the best he con 

To tnafee believe lie s poor.

Ye^“ Smith iH'poor and to deceive 
He tries his utmost too;

He tuip would have the world believe 
Thut he Is weil to do

Amerieto de iL

II ircough«.To Cui
Bit erect and inflate the lungs fully Then, 

retaining the breath, bend forward slowly 
until the chest meets the knees. After slowly 
rising again to an erect position slowly exhule 
tbe breath. Repeat this procens a second 
time, aud the nerve« will be found to have 
received an excess of energy that will enable 
them to perform their uaturul functions.— 
Boston Budget. ___ _____

Music a Modern Scie
Music is u modern science, the complets 

invention of 1 
Ancient nations

For a fact, I believe 1 have 
quite a talent in that direction.”

“No doubt of it.”
“When did you first regard me as a hu

morist ?”

her knowl-scale, as we have it, being 
strictly modern times, 
ployed only tho pentatonic scale, *ale ^
having live notes, to wit—oqe, two, tiirra, 
live and six, and in the Orient tnday the [»eu- 1 

known in their '
The Arubiaus, it is true, employ a 

i scale somewhat different, having quarter 
j tones instead «>f half tones like our own, w
, someof tho Arabian instruments being tuned (l smal, »hawl «toss«1 over tbe

, , j»y that music )hou|,Tbe milk is kept in cans of brass, 
adapted to them cannot be played upon a HWlwl nlmfct iike mirrors. ïbe en,,» ere 
European instrument of any kind, or even wmCtjllles Vl\\ UI1(| 
sung by a Europeun with«>ut giving | cil-eullir anq ttrc.
Oriental the impression that the tune isfalwx ‘ ’
—Ban Francisco Examiner.

“When you made your seventh promise to 
pay me w hat }ou owe ma”—Nebraska State 
Journal.

—Boston Courier. leak out in this w
I But the vender of milk has not this reputu- 
i tion alone. Un the other side of tin* channel, 
in Belgium, whore tho sex even is different, 
s like character is borne. Hero themilk- 

o'lien w«*ur short skirts, a clean white apron

tatoiiic scale is tiie only 
music.

An Acute Disappointment.
Mrs. Waldo (of Boston)—Quickly, Penelope, 

come to the window I
Miss Penelope (overturning n table iu her 

haste)—Oh, who is it, muiiuna?
Mrs. Waldo (impressively)—That gontlo 

mau, Penelo|»e, is the Rev Joseph Look I
Miss Penelope—Oh, pshaw, mammal from 

your^exoiled manner 1 thought it must l.e 
either MadUhiKki»<’ij bum ” %

,YT! ‘ < *

Woman'« Way.
She—Ye«, dear, Henry aud I have made 

all arrangements, and we are to be married 
next month.

Foal A «he« for Path«.
The best use for coal ashes is to make paths 

and good roads. A good coating of them 
upon a path, with a little soil thrown upon 
ihe surface to help solidify them, soon be 
■unies a walk equal to asphalt, and very 
pleasant to walk upon. —Boston Budget.

to quarter times iu such u
Ai >t her She (who had designs on Henry 

herself)—I do so wish you will be happy, 
But how «lid you ever muster up <xmr- 

carried in carts drawn by ( ago to ask him?—Philadelphia Cali 
J dogs. TI»is is perhaps the only country 
I where one « an purchase, knowingly, milk «»f 
! different dcgr«*«*s of purity. The price vanes 

i wishes to buy it—skimmed, 
ide«l, with a goo<l deal 

s it left the cow. Coffee being a 
» a poor laboring man 

think of trying to live on air 
»me form is

u*lholt«, patient, re 
fashion tujy slits 
ugly eUi

><
until •times broad and dear.
doU ne

* uor Mr. Kelly.—New York
» ~ * * ■ I wouUPfcay: *

goods of very, very qiretty pattern, at low 
l»p»te«i»« <yuflf would find this a good time to

taviug upTyn the dtiiwmr vAttatiulk \ i Huû, M>. Qu* w*urk*ig gear and uuderwear,
—Boston Budget. \ there was a pretty jersey jacket, a heavy 

“ “ ~ I cloak, a woolen shawl, and a well made black
> i cashmere dress. This latter was a source of

“l wonder who lives in tbe opposite apart- j special pritie as being “my Bbston dress,” so 
«Dent 1 see a bright light there literally ull 1 coiled because it was purchased at the Hub 
night long.” ± by special commission. As possessions ie- 

■ ' ’ re*’ lives them” crease«l, so did her self respect. The poor
“Who is Jokelyf” gir, Uad evidently fancied that good and 

abundant clothes were set apart for an order 
of beings quite remote from her, and with 
whom she could uot expect to have auythiug 
in common.

Ut course there were some drawbacks and 
discouragements, bometiiues a few dollars 
would t»e expemled foolishly for article« more 
showy than pretty, durable or suitable, or

The \\
The baby rolls upon the floor,

Ki«.*ks up his tiny feet,
And p«jk«*H Ills toes iuto his mouth.

Thus inukiug both ends meet.

The butcher slays the pensive pig, 
s and feet.

And griudH them iuto suusage big.
Thus making both euds meat.

—New York Journal.

Word«.i
Drying Baked l*otat«>ea.

Baked potatoes must ta eaten as soon as 
they are done. When they are taken from 
the oveu they «hould ta put into a napkin or 
towel and tta skin broken, so us to allow the 
steam to escajie. this will keep the potato 
mealy. —Boston Budget

F.arly Kc! Hotel < lerk'a N« vel Scliei SS t«»
The night clerk at a West Si«le hotel has ith a little water

a uovel scheme U> prevent impecunious eus- j or exactly
getting away without paying uutional drink, und 

their scorn At the same time he combines : would as so« 
business with pleasure, aud thereby gets ! ts to do without it, milk in 
more sleep than any other night clerk in I absolute necessity. To meet this want tin 

Every morning at I o’clock lie strews lacteal ftx»d is offered in different forms, and 
nth parlor ! is purchase«! in the nearest approach to purity 

If a as the fun«is of the buyer will permit, 
tiie sleeping clerk It is not in Belgium alone that «logs are

Un the Rhine

tenners fr

Cuts off his

town.
the floor in front of his desk

» In an Apartment House. A severe cold and perhaps an attack of 
pneumonia may be prevented if premonitory 
symptoms are heeded. A chilly sensuiion 
along the spinal column, a cold, clammy 
feeling across the chest are sure indications 
that a severe cold is trying to settle in the 
system. __________

Bleeding at the nose frequently causes ex 
creme prostration. If the nose bleeds from Tallt.” 
the right nostril, pass the finger aioug the 
edge of the right jaw until the (»eating of the 
artery is felt. Press hard uj»on it for live 
minutes and the bleeding will stop.

Rusty nails make ugly wounds, which, if 
not uttended to at once, may cause great 
suffering—j »er ha j»« death. Smoke the w«»uud 
with wool or woolen cloth. ttfte**u minutes in 
the smoke will remove the worst class of in
flammation. __________

Dumplings for chicken or stewed meats can 
be made without eggs if they 
flour, a little water and salt and rolled very 
Lhiu, cut in long stri|»s and broken, uot cut, 
w heu put into the ketiltx

l.ace may ta washed by winding it around 
bottlra or sewing it on muslin and boiling it 
in soft water with castile soap It should be 
rinsed in soft water after removing it from 
the suds. __________

Remove the irons w hen the ironing is «lone, 
and never let them stand on the stove, where 
steam and grease 
them.

If tbe boile«! potatoes are done a little too 
*oon lay a towel over the kettle or dish, blit 
do uot put a tight cover over them.

Alum and plaster of paris mixed with 
water aud used in liquiii state form a bard 
romprai tion and m useful cement.

* Soft tismie paper is the best for polishing 
mirrors. This may also be used for polishing

drying window glass.

Milk tb boiling always forms a peculiar 
acid, so a pinch of sola should be added wiieo 
beginning to cook.

Unslaked lime is excellent for chaining 
small articles in steel, such as jewelry, buckles 
and tbe Ilka _______

Bqtter, lard and drippings should be stored 
in jars aud kept iu the coldest and dryest 
place. __________

Sweet milk or cream is excellent for sun 
bums or chapp«*J feet ou the little boyn

The nicest thing to scour knives, brass, tin t 
«fare, etc., is sifted hard cool ashes.

matches, and then «ir«»i»s off to sleep, 
customer attempts t«> p
without paying his check his feet euooutitor j used for drawing milk carts, 
the mate-lies, and they immediately set up a they are te» ta fourni performing the same 
fusilide that arouses the sleeping clerk and j «ervice an«! also in Holland. Home |K*ople 

bo eats and j consider it cru«‘l thus to employ dogs, but to 
on«« who is thoroughly conversant with the 
subject it does not anpear so. It is certainly 
cruel to overload them, as it is to overtax 

Put but a fair strain on his f»owoi>«

A Heart Breaking Discovery.
Atixi(»us Father—Why, what’s tbe matter?
Little Son—Mo an’ Dick was playin’, we 

was, A ta Lincoln aud «plittin’ rails, and 
w’en we got thut big board all chopped up 
mamma c 
house fer kindlin’.

“But you didu’t want the wood, did you?”
“No—K).”
“Then what are you crying for?”
“I’ve just found out I—1 ain’t taen playin’. 

I —I’ve been workiu’—boo, bool’’— Omaha 
World.

Where Caution Is Needed.
“There is a great deal of carelessness now

aday» In giving introductions,” said a society 
leader to a reporter. “Formerly an intro
duction nuîant considerably more than it 
npw does. It was uot given lightly aud a! 
most as a matter of course to any applicant 
Uf late the formality of introduction has 
lieeii much abuse«!. There is no longer the 
same caution and discrimination in the mat

*

“Don’t you know Jokelyf He’s the clever
est impromptu «|»ea|fér we have in our dut» ” 

“Ai) I that accounts for the light, he sits up 
all night te» prépaie his impromptu spetjcheo.” 
—Towu Topics.

enables him to capture the man 
runs away. —New York Press “Every Day

out au’ took the wood iu the

Beautiful Sunset rhenttuienon. hors*
however, ami a dog really enjoys taiag able 
t<» ta of use to his master or mistivss. In

■«nr----------
Wry Hurd 1Yo?k.

“Tfceré ara'flsh' Ur the wu. ” said the belle, “there's 
no doiifii uf it_

Quite the equal of those which as yet have come •°me ,,ice* pretty garment woul<! be worn 
^ when a taut rough and dirty work, to the

be captured by merely command groat detriment of the garmeut and the dis» 
* heartening of the mistross. Borne times good

Aud it^ *«*7 laborious booking and landing materials would be “witched” distressingly. 
* Merchant 1 raveier j Again, the seams would be long aud numer

ous, and the button holes would ueed atten- 
* tion wheu more pleasant occupations were 

hirst Young I »ad y «who hus boarded ths mviiiug pursuit. But there was a reward 
tram) —Where are you going. Mary« wld gooj cheer MtuK „ tidy handmaiden

Wecond, 41lt«-vyiiy. In here. u> be sure; .nd in INteutug to tb.deUgbted exclamation :
°U Tt,,erB* ut* ot •niPty «*«1»« ..| djdut tbitdt 1 could ever bare anything

••Why, wliat a ninny vu j are Come, let', like thi»t”
go in thi. other car Don’t you «*> it le By and by. another 
chock full, and i>„will be so nice to uiake • 
couple of gentlemeu give'up their scats.”-»
Boston Transcript,

Following the disappearance of the upper 
limb of the suu’9 disk ut sunset, there has 
taen observed the phenomenon of a beautifulter. some parts of Germany horses and wagons 
green ray, its flash being us rapid as that of , ta|;0 tiie places <ff dogs and carts, excepting 
lightning, and only visible under rare con- ! uear Hamburg, where w 
ditions of clearn

“People will often unthinkingly lntr«xiuce 
to their friends the merest casual acquaint
ances, of w)iose moral and social standing 
they know absolutely nothing, forgetting that 
by eo doing they are pledging their own 
honor for their couduct. It is of course prin
cipally owing to the easy and matter of 
course fashion in which introductions are 
gslied and obtained that adventurers and for
tune hunters are able to sroure a footing in 
good so«‘icty so easily, 
taken to
were what they professed to be, the opera
tions of these gentry would he rendered much 
more difficult.”—New York Mail and Express.

Blj II JkuiA'i

infl Uiem,

BuhIim-hh I« IIURlnKM.
Citizen (to undertaker)—Fine establish

ment you’ve got here, Mr. Mould.
Undertaker—Yes; we are getting things in 

shn|»e. 1 h<»pe, Mr. (Smith, that wheu y«»ti 
want unything in my line you will bear me 
in mind: and should you not be in a condi
tion to er— um—attend to tiie matter perttou- 
ally 1 trust your friends will uot forget u«e. 
—Ufa

m, robed iu nu
tf tiie sky. Theexplana- j tioual costume, make tho rounds iu tho same 

tion offered for iu appearance is that of the \ mauner us the English milkmen, 
simultaneous contrast of colors, the theory not brought to one’s
propounde«l «»rigiually by M. Chevreul.— | house, but those who want any have to go

! and fetch it.

milk iIn Nwe«le

Globe-Democrat. Nuturully it follows that lh«- 
dairy is a great rendezvous w ith servants, 
who always endeavor to have their masters 

A .copper cent in the possession of a Chu- I «,r mistresses deal w ith that 
luata, Fla., citizen is said to be more than | of th«»ir friends congregate, 
worth Its weight in gold, because it wax 
coined for fhe Confederate government dur
ing the rebellion, from a die which was cap- found than in any other European land, milk 
tured by the United States authorities after is once more brought around from door t«’ 
the forty-second piece had been struck off. j door. The towns iu this country not tain. 
It is

I« thin rtetion ?

made w*ith
A Confederate Copper Cent.

where most
If proper care were 

that those seeking Introductions In Kwitzerlaml,
critical judges on this subject to 1*

here perhaps there nr
Dewure.

A gay young coquette is Miss Julia, 
With flattery seek* she to rulia;

But 'tw
Else you'll find that, though fair, 

Thu* iuui«ieu In Meek mg to fulia. —Life.

mur
way to partial release 

for rue, and self help for fier, suggested itself.' 

This was neither more nor lens than the pur
chase . of a sewing machina if you have 
never dealt in seixMid baud machines, you 
would never dream what a good one can be 
bought for ten dollar*. Having occasion to 
exchange my old machine for one of niodefti 
make, I asked the agent if it would ta worth 
Bantie’s while to buy mine at the price he 
offered for it, or could ehe do tatter? Ilav- 
tug beard the story briefly, he sai«i that be 
could find among hie exchanges something 
uewer für the saipe sum, giving many attach 
mante and instruction in tbe use of all. 
The new possession was soon installed iu a 
light oorner of ths kitchen, and its merry 
hum on quiet afternrons was not more plea* 

to its owner’s ears than to my own. 
was nearly a year after Bessie a advent 

among us when the necessities of the family 
required a stronger and more capable girl in 
tbe kitrhen and so it came to (lass that B«?s*' 
sie left us. instead of the two little bundles 
of scarcely more value than rags, sbecarru*! 
with her the precious sewing «lachiue and a 
trunk full of garments such as many a bous» 
wife might be prou«i to owu. What her con
dition is today 1 cannot say. but 1 am very 
sure that it is tmtb brighter and better be
cause of my efforts iu her behalf. —Emma 
Martin Hills in Good Housekeeping.

lj«*ht to taw?

thought that only about twenty of these large, the consumer is generally supplied di
coins are uow iu existence.—Chicago Herahi. i |-«*ct from tho farm. Tho milk is placed in

t JJ, broad receptacles, made either of wood 
I ,# )»ewte>r, with a wooden top fitting on very 

A very large share of the wheat imported s urely. Two of these are placed on a 
into Great Britain is from Russia, the largest ‘ vehicle composed of a flat piece of wo«xl 
competitor of the United States. The annual wheels, with a bar or j>ostN iu tho middle, to 
average of the wheat crop of the United which tho niilkholdors are attached. The 
States for several years past has been 4Sfl,- ! whole is drawn by a man, who often weai 
0UÔ.U00 bushels, and the export 133,UU0,U00. tlio costume of his canton. Milk in this 
The average crop of Russia for the same 1 «‘«»untry is particularly getod, very cheap, 
period has been 227,000,000 bushels, aud the and forms a larg«3 item in tho very sparse 
export 70,000,000. —Chicago Herald. iiviug of the poorer classes. Largo quanti

ties of it, too, are made into a consolidated 
Charged for the Correction. form and exported all over the world.

“Do you wish to take a cab, sir?” inquirwl To supply Paris with milk is no easy un 
the hackman. dertaking. The houses, rising six—yea,

“No, I want a cab to take me,” was the sometimes seven stories high—contain us a 
reply of the purist. i rule at least as many families, and each o;n*

And tho cabby meekly tawed his bead an«i requires a daily quantity. Tho concierge, 
the charge $4, 75 per cent, of which that fiend un« 1er whoso espionage the whole 

was for the enforced lesson in grammar. — building exists, sometimes receives the cans
for certain flats and carries them up to their 
respective owners. Inhabitants of other 
stories prefer to have the milkman himself 

Farmer (returned from towt)—Thare’s the leave his merchandise at the kitchen door, 
terbacker, an’ the molasses, and tta condition There am those, tew, and they are mostly the 
powdere for tho sick briadle hei/c-r, an’ occupants of the garrets, who fetch their sup-

I plies os required, caring little for the seven 
Where’s tho quinine, John, I asked flights of stairs their journey necessitates, 

you to get for me? I »Such then briefly are tho many ways ein-
Farmer—ß'gum, I forgot ail about it- ployed in many countries to supply the daily

milk. Une method, perhu|»s stranger than 
any heretofore touched upon, remains yet to 
ta noticed. It is the manner iu which tho 
residents of India, be they Europeans or 
natives, Have their wants satisfk*«l. It is the 
custom there for the cow to l»e brought before 
tho door an« 1 milked. The Gholee or cow- 
keeper leads the animal fr«>m house to house, 

A worn out society belle Is liko old maple Qn<j certainly in this case delivers tho article 
sugar. It has a certaiu kind of sweetmas, | jn j£g purest and most unadulterated form, 
but has to be laid on the shelf wtae the now sitting 
crop comes out.—New Orleans Picayune.

Onion« for the Complexion.
I wish to whisper a little secret, especially 

to the girls who read The Household col
umns. It is this, girls: if you wish a clear, 
smooth skin, just eat onions.

My sister and 1 have as line, fair skins as 
you often see. We are never troubled by 
pimples, boils or eruptions of any kind, and 
this is largely due, our family physician says, 
to the fact that from infancy we have bad 
onions once a- week an«l usually oftener.

When my sister came home from a prim 
boarding school a few years ago. she declared 
that onions were a “vulgar food” and she 
“shouldn't «eat any.” But when her face 
would shine, and even a liberal supply of 
powder would not cover up the eruptions, 
then she decide«! they (the onions) were not 
io very bad after all.

Now, 
offensiv

- They'll leap Then.
Though still uneogaged ana numerous belles, 

We’re far from the end of Ute year,
And the girls Will leap at 

When the season for bops Is bare.

An Unpleasant Awakening.
Russia's Wheat Crop. George—Some 

ity, others to isolation. You an«l I huve 
lived iu the same city in the same walk of 
life, yet you have a whole army of friends, 
I scarcely auy.

Gus— You

seem born to popular*4 ill be sure to settle onthe beach hotels

-Boston Courier.

A Useful Appealing«.
Mra Griggs—Then y«»u dôn’t bare to rely 

on the barometer to And out when there la 
going*to pe a storm?

Mra Briggs—Oh. dear, no Grandfather*« 
rheumatic leg is just splendid. I dou't know 
what we’d do without grandfather.—Judge*

mistaken, George. I thought 
the same way myself, i coufess, but this 
morning 1 discovered my mistake. 

“Mistake?”
“Yes; I’ve taen trying to borrow |5.”— 

Omaha World.

Dlpltmiary.
“How late Mr. Tawker stayed!”
“He woui«l have staytxl till now if I hadn’t* 

sent him off.”
“1 hoj»e you did it politely, Peggy.”
“Oh, Vi*«. He was complaining of having 

to be at tho bunk so early in the morning, 
and i only looked up At the clock and said iu 
surprise: 'Why! Do you go to business in 
your dress suit?’ Life.

What We« Said of Him.
Of Jon«««, the miner. It wan «aid.

When Death cut his life's thr«*od: 
He never tired of doing good.

For good he uever Uni. girl«, do not be afraid of having an 
e breath, but just drink a cup of 

coffee or chew a few coffee kernels, and, my 
word for it, your company will not shorten 
their call at all. at least, on that account.— 
Detroit Free Press.

-Bouton Courier.

Detroit Free Press.JnstlHahle Pride.
Brown—You are looking bright and happy 

this morning, Dumley 
Duuiley — Yes. Pm out of debt at lasL 

Every bill I owe«I was outlawed yesterday. 
1 tell you. Brown, a man ieels like a man 
when he is square with the world.—New 
York buu.

V
A Trifle Overlooked.

Il ii ni «i» Nnturet
Mow Fire f«»r Cooking.

The great secret of French cooking is s 
knowledge of the variety of footl to be hAd, 
plenty of time to prepare the food and a slow 
lire. American cooks are in so much of a 
burry that when they prepare a meal they 
imagine that what is neraMary is planty of 
fuel and a roaring hot fire. With meats this 
simply bakes or incinerates the fibers, in
stead of permitting the juice» to perform 
their proper functi«)«*. And this “burry up” 
system is what is sl«>w|y, perhaps. Hut surely, 
making us a race of dyspeptics.—New York 
(Star.

«tally broad.*' 
iy morn, 
on the exchange

um this day 
He prayed at 

Atul then went o 
To raise tiie price of corn.

“CM

Wife
Care of a Pag Dog. —Boston Courier,

A girl who oever owned auy pugs but who 
bad a great liking for them offerod to lako 
charge of one belonging to a friend who was 
about to go on a journey where she could not 

; take her pet. The offer was gladly aorepted,
! and. tbe next day an exprès« wagon came 

with a big (tacking tax containing the effects 
, , . . . of dear puggia There was a rattan basket

Boston \uung U.Iy .to Imnlware dealen- fo| „j,,, u. sl«-p in. a bath tnU, .[wnge and 
My physician lias advised me to toke up tone- toweU> wllh ui, Iiame emtuWered on them, 
ing tor exercise. Mr Shariwlgu, huve you ; ttud a of cuule soap on a silver
any er j d,9h. an ivory comb and brush, beautifully

Dealer—Post bole augers? \es, step tula ,mn,j painted, s decorated plate for hat !««xl, 
way, please.—New \ oik Sun. I ni)(j lt for mj||| or water, several pounds

uf «! -g biscuit in a beautiful fancy box and tx»u tan tiasket filled with confections to be 
given one after each meal for dessert; a case 
of homcropatbic medicine» for use should he 

; he taken ill, s blanket for bis basket and 
j soother finely embroidered one to cover turn

Only W alt ing.

The Milldog sits at the gardeu arnt«. 
His tail is «hört but hi« teeth

The Epoch. He Would!»*! Do.
“Mabel, 1 love you.” The words came 

forth like the plaiutive vibrant sigh of an 
Æohan harp.

“It can never be.”
“But 1 am rich, and I can furnish yon 

with every luxury. Besides, I am doing 
well in iuy profession aud may one day be 
famous.”

“I know it, Harold, but you can’t tell tha 
difference between a home run aud a three 
la^ hit.”— Merchant Truveier.

long;
Aud M>ou those molar« will grind and grate 

Wheu ths hiubs or the peddle« come along.
—Nebraska blute Journal.

Proof Positiv».
Al—I must have been very drunk yet ter day. 
Ed—How so?
Al—Look at this bill from ny tailor, re

ceipted!—Tid Bits.

If sassafras bark is sprinkled among dried 
fruit it wifi keep out the worms.

A Healthful EvereUe.
:Thy juice of two oranges added to a pitcher 

of lemouade greatly improves iu

Rain water and soap wifi remove machine 
grease from washable fabric».

Rich cake will not crumble if cut with a 
knife dipped in hot water. •

Vegetables are best stored in a room by 
themselves. ______ *

A hwI ou plant culture—Don’t over water.

B Child) with Cold Feet.r bis heels he Alls tho measure with 
as much milk as required direct from the 

] udder of the cow. That done, ho proceeds to 
The cowboys would like to kavo some good ; Q^xt customer's residence ami does like- 

all around po«t write u stirring lyrio to be ! wjÄe| anj go on until tho yield is exbauste<L 
known os “The Cattle Hy^iu «f the Ro- jn gu,.h a country tho advantage of such 
public.”

Careless mothers and ourses frequently 
send chihiren to tad with cold feet The ap
peal of the little ones for something worm to 
wrap around their fpet is either entirely dis
regarded or calls forth a peremptory order 
to “go to sleep and stop bothering. *

We know of a mother wbo undresses five 
little children and puts them to bed herself 
every uigbL ttta is wealthy, U*s servants

*

The Pleulc *ea<on.
Now let us to the picutc ground.

With piss 
Where diver* «makes mt-amier round. 

And frolic tu Um» mustard.

, vTw«*ul«l He Useless.
A thoughtful n.

Nor make a gtvat «t«io. 
Because be finds a in tie here

Iterved

will never «wear.I of peach aud custard.
l a system is more than that of tho rnero purity 

of the supply.—“F. G. H.” iu Sau Francisco 
Qhromcin.

Of ail thieves fools are the wont, they rob 
joy ot time and patisnoa

o
-1' — Uolei

Vi

f


